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18)

3x

147. Given, curve

y=x+5
dy3aXn+1

Now, cquation of tangent to the curv
y = x +5 and perpendicular to the line2x+18

3x
...()

An+1 *+3y= 2is
3x-y +

=0
So, the slope of Eq. (i) = 3x2

3 32

Put (n = 0) >PHYSICS2x+18
X 3x 1. The Galaxy in which we live is

(a) Milkyway

(c) Spiral Galaxy

2. The equation of state of the gas is expressed as

(a) cos (/13) (b) cos (13/12)
(b) Radio Galaxy

d) None of these
x=1 (C) /2 (d) sin(5/122.66621 8. A car is círculating on the path of radius rand at

any time its velocity is v and rate of increase of
velocity isa The resultant acceleration of the car
will be

y =1+5= 6 at x =1x2 215 y=-1+5=4 at x =-1 PE CV-b)= nRT,

Hence, the points are (-1, 4)and (1, 6).

:.Option (d) is correct.

148. Option (d) is correct.

Since, complex number do not hold inequality.

2.620 (approx.)
where p pressure, V= volumne,

T temperature and n, a,b, R are constants. The

dimensions of a will be

(a)
145. Here, a=0, b=2 n=4, h =

(b) [MLT2
(d) [L'

Given, (a) [MLT ]1

9.A particde of mass m is being circulated on a
vertical circde of radiuS r. Ií the speed of particle

at the highest point be v, then

149.
3. The dimensional formula of modulus of rigidity is

(a) [MLT]
[ML T-2

12/3 12 2/5 13 (b) [ML"TA

(d) [ML'TiAccording to trapezoidal ruie, (a) mg

="+ (o*)3n 4. 1 ns is defined as (d) mg2
(a) 10 sof Kr-clock of 1650763.73 oscilladons

(6) 10 s of Kr-clock of 652189.63 oscillations

c)10 s of Cs-clock of 1650763.73 oscillations

(a) 10 s of Cs-clock of 9192631770 oscillatons

=1+1 2
10. A parücle or mass m is arcutating on a circle ot

radius r having angular momentum L, then the

centnpetai torce wil be

(a) L/mr

. Option (c) is correct.

150. y = sin^ x cos x= (sin 2x)
(6) Lim/r

it the angle between two vectors A and B is 120,

tS resultant C will be
(a) C =|A -B|
(c) C>]A-B

2 sin 2x2 cos 2x C) L'/mr (d) L/mr

11. A uniform disc oE mass 2 ks and radius 15 cm is

revolving around the cenral axis by 4 rad-s.

The linear momentum or disc will be

(a) 1.2 kg-ms

( 0.o ks-ms

12. If the torque or the rotational motion be zero,

then the cOnstunt quantity wil be

(a) angular momenum

(b) linear momentum

( angular aceeleration

(d) centripetal acceleration

13. What will be the change in acceleration due to

gravity when earth shrinks by 16 to its radius ?

(a) lnerease by 196

(c) Decrease by 16 () None ofthese

-sin 4x (b) C <]A-B
(d) C=|A+ B1.1167 2

(6) 1.0 kg-ms

(d) None of theseOption (a) is correct.

146. We have,

1+xx +x*} =1 xa+*
= (1 Cx+"C, x+C

The direction of A is vertically upward un

CCtlon of B is in north direction. The directio

ofAxi wil be

F-

a54 cos 4x = 2cos 4x

+1C. ..)
x+1C, "C2 +...)

(a) western direction
(b) eastern direction

at 45 upward in north
0)verticaly downward

Y3 -2:4 sin 4x = -8 sin 4x

The coefficient of terms whích give

'Cca "C+C .
If- id Cand the values of Ä, i andCare 13,

12 and espectively, then the angle between A

(6) Increase by 2%

=55+ 605+330
Similrly, ,=-s 4x+

990 and C will beOption (a) is correct. Hence, option (e) is correct
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rays enter a magnetic field making

14. Ifg be the acceleration due to gravityat the carth

Surface, hen what will be the increase in

potential energy if object of mass m is raised by

its radius R?

(a)mgR

22. The proper life of pion (n") is 2.5 x 10 s. In a

beam of pions travelling with a speed of 0.9 c, the
pion, in the laboratory frame, can travel a

Cathod 40. The nucleus of an atom consists of
(a) electrons and protons
(b) electrons, protons and neutrons
C) electrons and neutrons

ablique angle With the lines of magnetic
inductlon. What
followed 7

(a)
Parabola

(c) Circle

e the nature of the path

maximum distance of

b) 27mgR (a) 6.75m b 15,49 m

(d) 17.10m

(b) Helix
(d) Straight line (d) neutrons and protons

(c) 7.50 nm

23. The satisfactory theory of Brownian motion was
invented by
(a) Brow
(C) Einstein

24. Which of the following is not the main

he spin-orbit interaction has no effect in the 41. The hollow shaft is. han a solid shaft of

(d)mR
2. level of the hydrogen atom

(a) s-lcvel

(c) d-level
mgR (b) plevel

(d) f-level

5ame mass, material and length.
(a) less stiff

(c) equally stiff(b) Camot
(6) more stiff

(d) None of these
15. A satellite is revolhving around the planet. The

gravitational force between them varics with

R where R is the radius of the satelite. The

square of the time period T wil be directy
proportional to

R

(d) Maxwell In a cubic crystal, the spacing ofvarious crystal 42. A laser beam is used for carrying out surgery
planes d1o0 d1o i d1 in simple cubic is

(a) 1:1:1
because it

characteristic of LASER beam? (b)1:
(a) High iradiance
b) High divergence
() Highly monochromatic
(d) Highly coherent

25. The characteristic impedance (Z,)of free space is

(a) 377 N2

(C) 100n

(a) is highly monochromatic
(b) is highly coherent
(c) is highly directional

(d) can be sharpiy focused
6) R

R57
(a) () 1
(c)R

16. The required kinetic energy of an object of mass

m, so that it may escape, will be

(c)1:12
34. What is the angle between the bonds of different 43.The osition vector of a point is

carbon atoms of diamond lattice ?

6)mR (b) 357 9n R xi+yj+ zk and another vector is
(b) 90°

(d) None of thes
(a) 60°

(d) 1000 no (c) 120°

35. The average energy of classical oscillator is

(a)KT

mgR d) 2mgR
A-31+21-5k Which of the mathematical

26. The energy of a particle in a one-dimensional

square potential well (n being the principal

quantum number) is

(a) E *

relations is correct?

17. A car of mass m is driven with an accelerationa

along
extermal resistive force R. When the velocity of

the car is v, the rate at w'hich engine of the car is

doing work, wil be

(a). Rv
()(R +ma)v

18. For a real gas (van der Waals gas)

(a) Boyie temperaure is a'Pb
(6) Critical temperature is a/Pb
(C) Triple temperature is 2a/Pb

(d) Inversion tempereture is /2Pb
19. If the electric flux entering and leeving an

enclosed surface respectively is and the 29. Curie law 11T = constant, relating magneu

electric chrge inside the surface will be

(a) C-2
()CG+Yea

straight level road against a constant ()KT (a) A R)= 0

(b) E n
(d) E

() None of these
(d) (kT

(c) E 44. A body is at rest on the surface of the earth.

Which of the folowing statements is correct ?

(a) Na torce is acing on the body

() Orly weight of the bedy acts on it

c) Ner dowaward force is equal to the net

upward rorce

() None af the abave statement is correct

36. The average energy of the Planck oscillator is

(a) hv
() ma-v 27. The phase velocity (v,) of travelling wave is

a) Vp ak
C) V, =Cc

28. The values of L, C and R for a circuit are 1H, 9F

and 30. What is the quality factor for the circuit

at resonance?

) (ma-R)v (6) v,=daydk
(d) v, = c/v

) -1
hv

CRT+1) (d) kT

7. Name of a p-n junction, which can be used as tne

regulator, is
(a) zener diode

45. A sclid sphere of mass M and radius R has a

spherical cavity of radiussuch that the centre(a) 1 (b) 9 d)
(b) runnel diode

(d) None of these)gunn diode of caviry is at a distarce R/2 rom the centre of

the sphere A point mass m is placed inside the

cavity at a distance R/4 rom the centre of sphere.

The gravitatonai pull berween the sphere and

the pont massm is

(a 11GMm/R

(e) GAm/28

46. Which of the following combinations ofLissajous'

figure will be like eight (8) ?

(a) * = 4iin 4ot, y = bsin we

(b) x = asin 20t, y = bsin a

asin 2st, y =bsin 2ot

(dx4sin, y = bsin 4ot.

Susceptibility (7) and absolute temperature )o

magnetic substances, is obeyed by

(a) all magnetic substances
(b) paramagnetic substances

(c) diamagnetic substances
(d) None of the above

Name of a pn junction, which can be used as the

Switch, is
(a) zener diode
(c) gunn diode

39

b) -4
d) -/t%

(6) tunnel diode

(d) None of these

20. The Binary Coded Decimal (BCD) equivalent of

429 i
pulse or a wave train travels along a strE

wi and reaches the fixed end of the struig:

wIill be reflected back with

he sanme phase as the incident pullE Ou

with velocity reversed

6) 14GMm/R

(d) GMm/R
(b) 010000101001
(d) 0100101001

(a) 111001110
(c) 110101101

21. The dispersive power of a plane transmission

diffraction

30. The normal mode of vibration of the given sprng

mass system may have the frequeney

- mw
(a) increases with increase in order of diffracion

(b) decreases with inrease in anzle of diffraction

decreases with increase in area of ruled
surface

0) a phase change of 180 with no reversal or

(e) thesame phase as the cident pulse with novelocity
2k

()m2 eversal of velocity

k it(d) 2n 4phase change of 180 WIn

Teversed
(d) depends upon the material
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49. The theory of refiigerator is based on

(a) Joule-Thomson cffect

(b) Newton's particle thcory

(c) Joule's cffect

(d) None of the above

about
rium statc?

(a) Rat
rcaction

60
which of the

7. The resultant of nwo rectangular single harmonic

motions of the same fsrequency and unequal

amplitudes but differing in phase by /2 is

(a) simple harmonic

(c) elliptical

sodium hydrozide, the suitable indicator is
(a) phenolphthalein
(c) any of these

forward reaction = Rateofbackward
(b) methyl orange
(d) None of these(b) circular

d) parabolic
(b)

Equilibrium is dynamic

Catalysts increase value of equilibrium is Faraday and 'N' is Avogadro number,
then charge of electron can be expressed asS

(a) FM
50. Under the influence of weak magnetic field

normal Zeeman cffect might be cxhibited by

(a)
(c)

48. dU+ öW = 0 is valid for constant

(d) Free energy change is zero
(a) adiabatic process

(b) isothermal process

(c) isobaric process

(d) isochoric process

(b) He
61. A+B C+D

Initially moles of A and B are equal. Ar

equilibrium, moles of & are three times that of A.

The equilibrium constant of the reaction will b

(a)

4

Na (d) K (d) FN

70. By passing 9.65 A current for 16 min 40 s, the
volume ofO, liberated at STP will be
(a) 280 mi
C) 1120 mL

>CHEMISTRY
(b)
(d)9

3
(b) 560 mL

d) 2240 mL51. Increasing order (iowest fint) for the values of S6. The tempeCrature, at which a gas shows

m for electron (c), proton (p), neutron ({n) and

a-partices is

(a) p,ra

maximum ideal behavjour, is known as

(a) Boyle's temperature
(b) inversion temperature
(c) critical temperature
d) absolute temperature

61. If for N2 + 3H2 2NH3, Kq1.6x10° 71. By diluting a weak electrolyte, specific

then the value of Req fo the reaction

NHy N2 +H2 willbe

coductiviry K) and equivalent conductivity
Cchange as

(a) botn increase
(6) K inceases, A. decreases
(C) K. decreases, A. increasess

(C)bothdecrease

72 In Daniel cell, ancde and cathode are

(b)a, p.e
(d)rp G, e

52. A partice moving with a velocity 10 m/s wil
have de-Broglie waveiength nearly

(b) 25(a) 6.25
(c) 250

57. The unit of rate constant of a second order
(d) 500reaction is

63. A weak acid HX has dissociation constant 10

The pH of 0.1 M solution of this acid will be

(b) 3

(d) 5

[Given, m =6.62x 10 kg,
(a) mol/L-s (b) L/mol-s

h6.62x 10 Js] (c) L/mol-s (d) per second
respecaveiy
(a) Za Za and Cu*ICu

b) Cu Cu and Zn*"|Zn

(FelFe* andCu*|Cu

e(d) CulCu and FejFe

58. 2N.0 4NO+O2
For the above reaction which of the following is

(a)2(a) 10m
c) 10m

(b) 10 m
1A 4

64. Which of the following is not a buffer soludion?

(a) 100 mL 0.1 M CH,COOH+ 50 mL 0.1 M

CH,COONa
(6) 100 mL 0.1 M CH,COOH+ 50 mL 0.1 M

NaOH

not corect about rates of reaction?
53. Bohr's radius of 2 orbit ofBe is equal to that

(a) d[N,O1- d10,]
dr

(b)2N,0]_d[N0,]
dr

(a) 4 orbit of hyárogen

3. CH02C0, H0:(b) 2 orbit of He

(c) 3 arbit of Li

d) first orbit of hydrogen

dt

50 mL 0.1 M CH,COOH+100 mL 0.1 M

NaOH

AH -310kcal

AH-94 kcal
( d[NO,]. diO,]
C)

dr dt C+0 CO
l00 ml. 0.1 M NH,OH +50 mL 0.1 M HC

5 IfK, of Ag,S is 10", the solubility of ASS in

,1 M solution of Na S will be
a) 108

d)24N9)_ d{NO,]d[0,]
dt

54. Half-life perñod of a radiaactiv
100 yr. How long will ii take for its 93.75%
decay?

(a) 400 y

element 1s
AH=-68kcalH0 H0;

59. A+B> Product
On the basis of the above equations, AH,

(enthalpy of tormation) ot CaH, will be

(a)-148kcal

(c)-54kcal

74. s) &): AH=+40 keal, AS =80cal.

The sublimation point of l,{s) will be

(a) 200°'C

() 227C

(b) 300 yr

(d) 193 yr
concentration of A is doubled, rate increases

times. If concentrations of A and boIh a

doubled, rate increases 8 times. The differenta
rate equation of the reaction will be

Which ofthe following has the highest value of

(b) 5x10
(c) 200 yr (b) +54 keal

(d)+80 kcal
(c) 101s (d) 1o-t6

55. Two vessels containing gases A and E are
interconnected as shown in the figure, The
stopper is opened, the gases are alowed to mix
homogeneously. The partial pressurEs of A and B

in the mixture will be, respectively

GasA
12 L

solubility produet?
(a) Cus
(c)

do

$7, The
Values of 0.1 M solution of HCl

(b) BiS (b) 127C
(d) S00°C

d Cds

Gas

75. If 0.1 M solutions of each electrolyte are taken

and if all electrolytes are completely dissociated,

then whose boiling point will be highest?

(a) Glucose

(BaCl

d(c) kC Cydt
Order NlCl ancd CH,COONa will have tne

a) HCI« CtLC00 < NU,Cl < CLCOONa
CHH,coONa<

Nla Ctl,coOH<HC
(b) KCI

(a) K,TFe(CNNlb) 9.6 and 4 atm
(d) 6.4 and 4 atn

(d)
d

C
(a) 8 and 5 atm

(d) A CU,COONa s CHCOOH< EICL

All willhave same ptl value

(c) 4.8 and 2 atm
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. A solid metal has ccp or fcc structure. Thc 84. Comect order of clectron affiníties of halogene t

relation of side of cube (a) and radius of atom (r)

be

94. An
organic a

produces
(0)

acetaldehyde itenni iodoform test?
(a) F>Cl> Br> 1

(c) Cl> F>1> Br
(b) 1> Br> Cl> p
(d) Cl> F> Br>1

(a) Ethyl alcohol
(C)Propanol-1

97. The strongest ortho/para directing groupP is

(a)-NH,2
(c)-C

(b) Propanol-2
(d) Ethanal(ii) acetone

(iti)
2-methylpropane-1,3-dial

The formula of alkadiene will be

(a)
CHC=CHÇHCH=CHCH, T

will
(a) a= 2r 85. Atomic radii of Ti, Zr and Hf vary

(a) Ti> Zr> Hf

uc) Ti< Hf<Zr

86. If NO,(NO) is dissolved in NaOH, we get

solution of

b) a=22r (b) Ti< Zr< Hf
d) a- (d) Ti< Zr = HF (b)-CH3

(d)C2Hs

77. Hydrogen is prepared on large scale for

industrial use
(a) NaNO2
(b) NaNO

(c) mixture of NaNO, and NaNO

(d) NaNO 4

CH CH

(b)
CHCHCH-ÇCH=CHCH,

CH3

98. Which of the following reactions can be used to
change benzaldehyde to cinnamic acid?
(a) Perkin's reaction
b) Knoevenagel reaction
C) Reformatsky reaction
(d) Benzoin condensation

b) by Al + NaOH

(d) from water gas
(a) by Zn +HS0
(c) by Na +C2HOH

78. Which of the following properties of lithium

does not show diagonal relationship with

magnesium?
(a) Formation of Li" ion

(b) Formation of LiN
)Solubility of LiH0O

(d) Thermal decomposition of Li,co
79. Which of the following carbonates decomposes at

lowest temperature?
(a) MgCO
(c) SrCO

80. In which of the following pairsborh mokecules do 89. Buckminster-fullerene is avariety of
not possess same type of hybridisation?

(a) CH, and HO
Cc) SF and XeF

81. If HX bond length is 2.00 A and HX bond
has dipole moment 512x10 C-m, the

percentage of ionic character in the molecule will

be

CH
CHCCHCHC=CHCH3 l

cH CH
87. A gas, that relights glowing splinter, is

99. Which of the following is strongest base?
(a) CsH N

()m-NO2-CH,NH, (d) CsH,CHNH2

(b) O2
(d) CH,CHCHCH =CHC=CH2

CH3

H(a)
C) N2

88. A white-coloured inorganic compound, on

heating, gives a gas which turns lime water milky

and residue is left which is yellow when hot and

turns white on cooling. The compound is

(a) Pb(NO
(c)BaCO

(6) p-NO2-CgH,NH2
(d) NO

CH3

95. Which of the following acids will have lowest
100 Lorect acCIdic order of the following compounds is

value of pkKa?

(a) CH,CH,COOH

(b) CH,CHCOOH

OH OH

b) CacO
(d) BacO

(b) PbCoD3

(d) ZnCOP3 NO2
ii)

CH
Br

(b) ii> i> i
(d) i> ii >i s

(c)CH,CHCOOH
b) PC and SF%

&) BCl 2nd NCl

(a) boron
(c) ammonia

(b) carbon
(d) fluorine

(a) i>>
(c)ii> ii >iF

90. What will be the compound if two valencies of

carbonyl group are satisfied by two alkyl groups?

(a) Aldehyde
(c) Acid

(d) FCHCH,COOH

(b) Ketone 12 >MATHEMATICS
(d) Acidic anhydride

91. 2-chloro-3-methylbutane is treated with sodium

in etherial solution, then it will give

(a) 2,4-dimethylhexane
Cb) 3,5-dimethylhexane
(c) 2,3,4,5-tetramethylhexane
d) 2,6-dimechyloctane

the equations ar+ 2cr+ b = 0 and
101. If A), B(22), C() and P(:) represent 0. u

complex numbers such that

1Z 2-#|=|z3 1, then A,B,C lies

16%(a) 10%

c) 18% ar 2hx c=,(6= c) have a common root,

then the value ofa 48+ 4cwillbe

(a)
(c)-

d) 20%

82. G) H-C-H angle in CH
Ci) Cl-BCl angle in BC

(ii) F-J-F angle in IF, in a plane

(iv) I- angle in l
Increasing order of above bond anglesis

(a) i)< (ii)< (i)< (iv)

(b) i)< )< (üi)< (iv)

Cii)< )< (i)< iv)
(d) Civ)< (i)< Gi)< i)

3. According to molecular orbital theory, bond 93. Which of the following does not contaln
order in increasing order will be

(a) Ozs02<02<0
(b) O <0g<02 <05

(c) O<0 <0z <0
(d) O2 <02 <0 <0z

(b) 1

(d) None of thesen -2
(a) a straight line
(b) a circle 105. If one root of ar + hr + c =0 is rwice the other

root, then
(a) b = 9ac

92. C2HCl +aq NaOH->CH,0H+ NaCl;

reaction is
(c) a parabola
(d) an ellipse. If the complex numbers z1 32 and o he
Vertices of an equilateral triangle, then

Value of aj +3 will be
(a)

(b) 2b 9ac
(d) b ac(a) electrophilic substitution of I order

(b) electrophilic substitution of lI order

(C)nucleophilic substitution of I order

(d) nucleophilic substituion of lI order

form

106. The numberofways of distributing 8 distinct toys

among 5 chldren wvill be

(a) 5 (6) 8* (c) °Ps (d) 40

(c) 22
103

an increasing GP. lË the 107.The value of

numbers

(a)
carbon atom? Three numbers forn

middle term is doubled,tnenheGPwillbe
AP,The commonratio ottne

C-2-C2+3.C3-4-C
where C, = "C, will be

(a)-1
(c) 0

(a) Lacic acid

(b) 2-chlorobutanoic acid

(c) Tartaric acid
(a) 2-3
() av2

(b) 2 3
() 3+2

(b) 1

(d) None of these

(d) Sucinic acid
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125.The
vector

the
vectors41

a)
31+6-6k

() 31-6j+ 6k (d) 31+6j+6i
=dxB:0, then a -will beequal to

etor of magnitude 9 unit perpendicular toj+3k and-21+3-2kwllbe

(b) 31 66k
2-4x +3, x#113.Letfx)= 2 **1116. If the algcbraic sum of the perpendicular

distances from the points (2, 0), (0, 2) and (1, 1)

on a variable linc is zero, then the line will pass

through the fixed point

(a) (1, 2) (b) (1, 1) () (0, 0)

117. The locus of the pointofintersection of the lines

x cos a +y sin a =P and x sin a -y cosa =9
(a is a variable) will be

8.If the equations

2x-y +2z =2
X-2y +2

X=l
If f(x) is continuous at x =1, then the value
of k wrill beX+y+z (d) (2, 1)

have no solution, then the value of 7 will be

b)
(d)

6.1fäx (a)1 (C)-
2 (b) ka(a)

(c) 3
1

a)kb 134.The point on the curve y 2x4x+ 5, at4
(d) k(a + B) t(b) a straight line

(d) an cllipse
which the tangent is parallel to x-axis, will be
(a) (1, 3)

(a) a circle ke109. , then the value of a,if
(c) a parabola

118. The locus of the mid points of the chords of a

circle which subtend a right angle at its centre
(equation of the circle is x* + y' =at) will be

127.The value or so that the

i-3+ k, 2i +2j+k and 31+j-2 are

b) (-1,3)
(d) (-1,-3C) 1,-3)

A B, will be

coplanar, will be

(b)2

135. The poínt on x = 2y, which is closest to the

point (0, 5), will be
(a) (2-/2, 0)

3(a)
c)

4
(d) None of these () d)-4

2
5

(b) (0, 0)

(d) None of these

(a) 0
110. The probability that at least one of the events A

and B occurs is 0.6. If A and B occur
(6) x*+y2=

3
(a) x+2 3a2

128.The line passing through the point (-1, 2 3) and

perpendicular to the plane x-2y + 37 *b=0 136. The interval,inwhichthefunction f(x)= x*e

(e) (2, 2
Ca) 4(x+) =dsimultaneously with probability 0.2, then

PLA)+ P(B)willbe

(C) 2(x )=a
119. If the line 3x - 2y + p=0 is normal to the circle

x+y = 2x 4y 1, then pwillbe
is an increasing function, will be

(a) (, )

will pe

(a) 1.5 6) 1.3

12
(a) -2-3-3 (b) (-2 0)

5
C) d) 0.8 (b) 7 (C) (2) (d) (0, 2)(a)

(c)
-5 A)X+l_y-2 2 +3

(b)
1

d) 5

137.LetfCr)-sin x*0

0 x=0

111. Ifsin sin cos=1, then xis -7
120. 1f the circles x+yrandtwo

x+y-10x +16 =0 intersect at two real 3-3
points, then
(a) 1<r<7
(c) 2<r<9

(b) 3<r< 10

(d) 2<r<8

Then, flx) is differeniable at x=0, if

(b) nel,2)
112. The value of tan cos will be (a) ne(0 1)-2

129.The value of k, if the line (c) ne1, *) (d) ne(, o)
121. The equation of the common tangent to tne

parabolas y" = 2x and x* = 16y will be
(a) 138. In which interval the function

(b)x-3y +1 =0,
(d)x+ 2y + 2=0

nen tne 122. The equation of the tangent to the parabola

() (a)xy+ 2=0
(c) x +2y -2=0

lies on the plane 2x- 4y + 7, will be

(c)9

fr)=los s defined ?

(a) 5 (b) 7 (d) 11

113. InaaABC,iftanand a (a) 1, 4
( (0 1)

(b) [o, 5)

(d) (-1, o)
y = 8x, which is parallel to the line

2x-y +7 = 0, will be
(a) y =x+1

(c)y =3x +1

0.f the line of intersection of the planes

2x+3y + z = 1 and x+ 3y+ 2=2 makes angle

With positive direction of x-axis, then cosa will 139. The function f{r)= sin x+ cos xwill be

be equal to

sides a, b,care in
(b) GP
(d) None of these

(a) AP (b) an odd function
(a) an even unction(b) y = 2x + 1

(d) y = 4x +1
HP

( a constant function (d) None ofthese

140. The value of dr will be 3191;
(b) 2cos x +c
(d) v2sin xtc

dx will be

114. The value of
2 (b)

5
(c)

7BT 123.The distance of a point on ellipseSwll be 2
from its centre is 2. The eccenuric angle ol D

point will be
ytan OS then will be

1+Cosx
(a 2sinx +c
( 2sin x+C(a 16 ()-16

(a)or (a) sin x cos X

0 (0) 3 141. The value of,
5- + VX

(C)

4 (c)g(a) None of these
15. The distance between the lines 3x + 4y = 9 and

6x + 8y =15will be
(a)

I+ Cos",* /2124.The distance between the foci of a hyperbol
16 and its eccentricity is y2. Its equatjon wi

(a)-y' =1
()-y=

a)
2

3 le value of lim(l-x)tan will be )(b)x-y = 20

(d) x-y=32(d) 6 a (b) (c) 2n (d)
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SOLUTIONS

PHYSICS
142.The area common to the curves yxand 146.The integralxdr is approximately evaluated h

x=y willbe
by

1.
Milkway is a glowing belt in the sky formed due uicombined ight of the large number oftheTrapezoidal rule x'dx s Constituting it. Our solar system is part of B-12

(6)sq unit
823

(a) 1 squnit 1+10 a +7 forn =3, then the value ofais
Milkyway.

(osq unit (a)squnit 2. By principle or aimensional homoger
S901 02

(a) 43 (b) 42

143.If x +yS2;* 20, y 20, then the point,

at which the maximum value of 3x + 2y 1SE

attained, will be

(a) (0, 0)

(c) 5 (d) None of these
[d [pl[v=[MI'T*]x[L)

[MLST-]147.The solution of the equation lo87108s(x+5+ x)=0
C 5

S

(a) x =-2 (b) x
=2 (c) x =4 (d) x = 5

148.A balloon is coming dowm at the rate of 4 m/min and its

angle of elevation is 45 from a point on the ground

which has been reduced to 30, after 10 min. Balloon will

be on the ground at a distance of how many metres from

the observer ?

(a) 20v3m
(c) 10(3+ 3)m

cons1
-cos13

3.
Modulus ofrigidity n=4

[MLT
(d) (0, 2)()(2 0)

144.The maximum value of P = 6x + 8y, if

2x+y S 30,
will be i

90

Now,
x+2y S24; x 20, y 20, Dimensions ofn=

(b) 120 = [MLT*] 8. Resultant acceleration
(a)
() 96

(b) 20(3+ V3) m

(d) None of these
tangential
acceleration)

+Centripetal
acceleratlon)

(a) 240
4. The second is the duration of 9192631770

period of the radiation corresponding to the

transition berween the two hyperfine levels of

the ground state of cesium-133 atom.

Therefore, 1 ns is 107 s of Cs-clock of

9192631770 oscillations.

145.Regression of saving (6) of a ramily on

income y may be expressed as s =a+ , 149.A tair coin is tossed n times. If the probability of getting

7 heads is equal to the probability of getting 9 heads,

then the value of n will be
m

where a and m are constants. In a random
(b) 13

(d) None of these
sample of 100 families the variance of

savings is one quarter of the variance of
incomes and the correlation coefficient is 150. The probabilities of solving a question by three students

found to be 0.8, the value of m is

(a) 0.8

b) 1.25 3

(c) 0.25
(d) None of these

(a) 8
(c) 5

are 1
of

solving:

are respectively. What is the probability that
5. IfCis the resultant of A and B,then

C=A + B+ 2AB cos120° 9. Net force towards centre = centripetal force
5

the question is solved?
35(a)
48

eote= JA* + B2 - AB iti
)3(16 (d) 1] i

As cos120°=-

Answers Similarly, | - B = {42 + B2-2AB cos120

-A+B+ABO PHYSIcs
(C) 9. (C) 10. C
a 19. (6) 20.2. (6)3. (d) 4. (d) 5. (D) 6. a) 7 a) 8. mg cosS

mv12. (a) 13. 6 14 26, (b) 27. (a) 28. 0 (d) 40.

(c) 18. A-BI>21. (a) 22. (a) 23. (a) 24. b) 25. (a) 26. (b) 27. (a) 28. (c) 29. (6)0.
(6) 37. (a) 38. (6) 39.31. (6) 32. (a) 33. (d)34.(d)35. a) 36.

41. (a)42. (d) 43. (b) 44. () 45. (b) 46. (b) 47.
Direction of vector A is along7-axisti() 48. (a) 49. (d) 50.

mvA= akO CHEMISTRY

51. b) 52. 53. (d) 54. (a) 55. ()56. (a) 57.

T-mg cOs6

(6) 58. (d) 59.(c) 60.

9.
(C) Direction of vector B is towards nortb) 70.

80.
At point C, 6=180°

(c) 65.(b) 66. d) 67. (a) 68.
71. (c) 72. (a) 73. (b) 74 75. d) 76. d) 77. (a) 78.
81. b) 82. () 83. (6) 84. (d) 85. (d) 86. (0 87. (6)88.
91. (c)92. (d) 93. (d) 94. (a) 95. (a) 96. (c) 97. (a) 98.

(a)
(a) 79.

89.
T0d B-b
Now, AxBS=ak xbj=ab i)

(a) 913751
a)

99.
(b) 90. . 6
(d) 100.

T+mg
= mg'<

(a)

the direction of Ax B is along west. a 10. Angular momentum L =r xpP

TL 127

HeOMATHEMATICS
Here, (13 =(12+(5

=rxmxV
(C) 108. (a) 109. (d) 110.

111. (a) 112. (d) 113. (a) 114. b) 115. (c) 116. (b) 117. (a) 118. ) 119. 0
a 127. (d) 128. (d) 129. (b) 130.

C 138. (a) 139. (d) 140.

(c) 144. b) 145. (d) 146. (a) 147. ()148. (b) 149. (d) 1

According
to Pythagorus theorem angle between

101. (b) 102. (a) 103. () 104. (d) 105. (b) 106. (b) 107.
(

121. (d) 122.

131. () 132.

141.

(b) 123. ) 124. d) 125. (6) 126.
(d) 134. (a) 135. (c) 136. () 137. B and

90.(b) 133. C
( 142. (d) 143.

Note:* None of the given options is correct.
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mv
NOW, as centripetal force, F, = "

17. From the diagram

F-R ma
a33.duR+E..i) where a=edge lengthh

r HO 376.72Substituting the value of v from Eq. () in Eq. (i), b or

get

F R+ ma R

Rate of doing work = power = F.v

ute1=(R +ma) v
djoo

A?+(0
awe (0) *

1 3
The

completre set or energy eigen function of o
18. For a real gas the two van der VWaals' constant

and Boyle's temperature (3) are related as imension particle in a square well is E,= n°h*
8ml

Similarly,duoaf+a+(0
11. Since, in the given case vcCM is zero, so its linear

momentum will also be zero.
a

with n being a positive integer.

he phase velocity of a wave is rate at which the

phase of the wave propagates in space. This is

the speed at which the phase of any one

frequency component or the wave travels. For

such a component, any given phase of the wave

will appear to travel at the phase velocity. It is

given in terms of waves angular velocity o and

TabR
12. As torque t 19. As we know, o =or q= dEo and d11-dt

Ift = 0, then L = constant.

13. Acceleration due to gravity If is the electric flux entering and o2 is the

electric flux leaving an enclosed surface, then

electric charge is given byg =( - 4»o
20. To convert decimal to binary we divide

progressively the decimal number by 2 and write

down remainder after each division. The

remainder taken in reverse order, form the

binary number.

-

R2
g As G and M are constant)
R wavenumber k by V,

Taking log on both sides, we get

logg2log R

Differentiating, the equation, we get

dR

34. The angle between the bonds of different carbon
atoms of diamond lattice is 109 28.

35. The average energy of classical oscillator is kT.

36. The average energy of Planck oscillator is2429-1
22140
21071
2531
2

hv

dg-2 R T 1)91eT
1025701

26--0 29. The magnetic susceptibility of paramagnetic 37. Zener diode has a relatively constant volta8e
b substances is inversely proportional to?its across it, regardless of the value of current

absolute temperature ie, y tTISELI T

. Percentage change ing=-2x
percentage change in R)

through the device. This permits the zener diode
=-2x1% e ig tituOL to be used as a voltage regulator. 2

:. Acceleration due to gravitywill increase by 2%.

14. If the body of mass m is moved from the surface
of earth to a point at distance h above the surae 21. Dispersive power d(a+ b) cos 0ofearth, then change in potential energy or work

Hence, BCD equivalent of 429 is 110101101.

de
38. Tunnel diode when operated in the negative

resistance region can be used as an oscillator or a
X where C = Curie constant, T =absolute

temperature. Switch.
On increasing temperature, the magne

39. On reflection from fixed end (denser medium) a
Susceptibility of paramagneucThe dispersive power is directly proportional to n

ie, the order of spectrum. Thus, higher is the

order, greater is the dispersive power.

22. The pion, in the laboratory frame can travel

= 2.5 x10- x0.9 x3x 10 m

done against gravity will be
materialsAU=mghAU1+h/R phase difference of r is introduced and velocityis

decreases and vice-versa. reversed.
U. Time period of combination

40. Nucleus contains only the neutrons and protons.

41. The hollow shaft is less stiff than a solid shaft.

42. A laser beam is used for carrying out surgery

because, it can be sharply focused due to a very

high energy per unit area is involved at a

location.

Substituting h = R, we ger

T,-2 mAU = " , mgk
1+1 2

15. Gravitational force provides the required
6.75 m |p

2:3. When a colloidal solution is examined under
ultramicroscope, the colloidal particles are seen

De in a state of continuous, rapid random mo

This phenomenon is known as Brow

movement as it was first noticed by Robert Bro

24. Laser beam is almost perfectly parallel and ho

low divergence.

1 k+kg2orfrequency
2

m
Centripetal force ie,

mo'R = 2mRS/2
FHere, kj = k2= k -3î+2+5kn

R-xi+yi+k
43. Here

n4T GMm T? R/2 andT2 R7/2 27T N

particle enters the magneticen the charged

Path
ield

is
making angle other than 90 with it, the

spln orbit interaction, only the case ofl21lis

Now, AR3x+ 2y+5ysical
25, The impedance of free space Zo is a phyhe

constant with a defined value that relates

magnitudes of the electric and magnetic neoh
electromagnetic radiation travelling
free space,

16. Kinetic energy =mvg
helix.

for Since spin orbit interaction vanisnes
0.

WAR)=31+2j+sk=
mgk
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(a)
Bohr radius of 4h orbitof f.9.53»(a

0.5316A

56. Boyle's temperature is the temperature at whicha real gas exhibit idealbehaviour for
considerable range of pressure. It is related witnvan der Waals constant as

47. 1f first equation is
44. The net force on the body is zerd. Weighi of the

body is balanced by the reaction of the grouhd.

45. To calculate the force of
' 4 Sin t»t sin ot - 1

b) Bohr radius of 2M orbit offle-0.53(2
gthen second equation will beattraction on the point

should
2 bRmass m We ay sin ot 0.53 2A 37. The units of rate constant for nth order reactioncalculate the force due to

the solid sphere and
subtract from this the
force which the mass of

( Bohr radius of 3d orbit ofLi- U.532(3 5 mo/L}"1
Fot second order reaction,asin t cos co5ot 2 0, co%

- 0.533A Unitsofrateconstant (mo/LYs
the hollow sphere would

have cxcrted on
cOs ot mol'1=L/mol-s

2 (d) Bohr radius of 1 orbít of H=.53(1
58 2NO, 4NO, + OF M GmM

F x = R/4, * y=R/2 By squaring and adding Eqs. (i) and (ii) 0.53A diproduct or reactant)
Rate

stoichiometric
cceticietHence, Bohr's radius of 2M orbit of Be is equal

to that of first orbit of hydrogen.
M sin øt + cos ot =

M-1* and M"

Rate- ND..I d{NO,J d[0,]
dtGR{M/8) 4 dt

R/4
S4. Decayconstant, k =L093 0.693yr

V2 10o
dENO2di0;]R4

This is cquation of an cllipse.

48. In adiabatic process
g4ori Also, decay constant, k = *log

2dNOd[NO]
46. two SHNs ain perpenáicular

directions, ther their esultanm motion is

in the fom oa sraigh üne ora circic or a

parabola etc, depending on the frequency

atioo wo SHMs and initial phase
Gifferencc.

AQ
2.303

k 08 10093.75
Therefore, first law of thermodynamics becomes 100 d[NO4d[O

dtdU +dW =0
o.693230 1og16 59. Let the order with respect to A ard B is x and y

respectively. Herce.49. The theory of refrigerator is based on second la

of thermodynamics.
50. Zeeman effect is applicable for only one electron

system. Among the given options of H-atom

one clectron system. So, Zeeman effect s

exhibited by H-atom.

100
Rate r[AT[BY(log 16 4x log

For he requency rato 2:1 the two
perpendicular SHMs are

Csin )and y=bsin at
For figure of eighn 4 - 0,, 2

On doubiing the concentration of A, rate

increzses mes,2.303x 100 x 4 x 0.3010

0.693 4r=[2ANTB
= 400 yr

Moles of A,n, = PaVa8x12 96
RT RT

From Eqs. (0 and (i)
CHEMISTRY RT

S1.orelecron (e)= 209.1 10
10les ofB,n =Pa 8x5 40

RT RT52. de-Brogliewevelengh,,.= RT
p mv

Otal pressure » total volume - (t, + na)»RE
(:momentum p = mv) .Order with respect to A s2.=1.75610* . .62 10*J.s

6.62 10" 10°kgm/s

-10m

If concenaion of A and B both are doubled,

Sr 24(28 ()Px02 8) -(96+ 40)RT
RT161041.672,10-= 9,56»10for proton (P) =

P-6.8
Panial pressure of A = p x uiole racion dt a From Eqs. () and (üd, we get

for neuron (n)=;
6.8 x0/96 + 40

RERT
1.675»10" 53, Bohs sadiusfor orbit =0.53

Paial 9re ot B = p a nole fraction of
for a-paricle= 0.52 where, Z = atOmic number

0.53
Bohr sadius of 2 orbit of Be" A

4.8atm

6.8 96 +40
RF R

Hence, the increasing onder ofis as 0.53A
2

nupP<E
2atm.
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Caraday and N 1SAVOgadro number, 75. Elevation in boiling point is a colligative1 roii shf 63 2d.[H] VKa xCtby 1 charge of
electron=

N property, ie, depends upon the number of
particles. Hence, the electrolyte which give
largest number of particles in the solution, has
the highest boiling point.

=105x0.1Hence, differential rate equation ist
r«[A]B]' 'esw ti

dC=kcC
Ad2.0 0. 2x 96500 C electricity is used to liberate

22400 mlL O2 at STP

1000 C electricity will liberate on Since K[Fe(CN)%] gives largest number of22400x 9.65 x1000

=v10-6 =10

pH-log[H]=-log103=3
64. Acidic buffer is a mixture ofweak acid and its salk

with strong base. Similarily, basic buffer is
mixture ofweak base and its salt with strong aci
Hence, 50 mL 0.1 M CH3COOH +100 mL 0.1 M

NaOH does not constitute a buffer solution
because in this case milimoles or acid are less

than that of strong base, which after reaction
with strong base gives salt. NOW, the olution
contains only strong base and salt but no weak

acid. Hence, no buffer is formed.

9.65x 1000 C electricity wior
dt particles, ie, 5, hence it has the highest boiling

points[where, C and C =concentrations of Aand B]

60. Since catalyst increases the rate of forward
reaction as well as the rate of backward reaction,

it does not affect the equilibriumconstant
61.A,+B C +D

2x 96500 rto asies
,3& 76. In case of ccp or fec structure1120 mL

4r=2aWhen the solution of a weak electrolyte is

diluted, the volume or the solution increases,

hence equivalent conductivity ) increases.

However during this process, the number of
urent carrying particles per cm decreases, 77. Industrially, hydrogen is prepared from water
hence specific conductivity (K,) decreases.

72. In Daniel cell, oxidation occurs at anode and
reduction occurs at cathode. Thus, the element,
which has higher negative value of reduction
potential, is used as anode and that with lower
negative value of reduction potential is used as 8. Formationof Li (M")ion is the property of first
cathode
Reduction potential of Zn is more negative

than Cu.

4r
0 0 Initially
3x 3x At equillibrium (given) 21

d-3x) -3x)

a=2N2r1At equilibrium, the remaining moles of A is x,

because 3x moles of C are produced.
gas which is a mixture of carbon monoxide and
hydrogen, by removing carbon monoxide by
Bosch process orby liquefaction.

1-3x x
65. Let the solubility of AgS is s.

AS2Ag S C
Equilibrium constant, CO+HOCO+HS

ICI[D]3x 3x
A]B] 1-3x)

Nazs, being a strong electrolyte, dissociates

completely and provides [S*"] = 0.1 M. group elements, ie, alkali metals, not that of
second group elements.

79. On moving down the second group the thermal
stability of alkaline earth metal carbonates

On putting the value of x, we get, [Ag'l=s

S=(s+0.1)M

96 1 up
.Zn|Zn** is anode and Cus*|Cu is cathode.Kgp =[Ag"1is*]

= (2s)(s+0.1)
4s+0.45

107 = 0.452

increases.73. (0C,H,+0:- 2C02 + H20h16 4
Hence, MgCO3, being the carbonate of upper
element, decomposes at lowest temperature.

80. BCl =3abonds+ Olpofe = 3sp* hybridisation

NCl 3obonds +1 lp of e = 4

62. Given, .N2+ 3H 2NH,Ke=1.6 x103

[NH]
7AH =-310kcal

AH 94 kcal

() H,+O H,O;AH =-68 kcal

(1)C+O2 CO2i
3 1.6 x10AeN,[H,

2
:Higher powers are neglected.] sp hybridisation

81. Calculated dipole moment, 1

Hcal 2.0 x10mx1.6 x10C
= 3.2 x 10C-m.

2
For reaction, S=5x10molL

(Eq. (I) x2) + Eq. II - Eq. () gives66. Cu, Bi* and Cd all belong to II group o
2C+H2 C2H2qualitative analysis while Zn* belongs to

group. The solubility product of sulphides of V

group radicals is higher as compared to that o
the II group radicals.

AH =[{-94 x 2)+ (-68))--310)Ke =NH34
LNH]123()

On squaring both sides, Eq. (ii) becomes

=+ 54 kcal4 Percentage ofionic character=ep x100
I26) l2g) 2AG =AH -TAS

At equilibrium, AG = 0 and

calHence, ZnS has the highest value of solubl
product.

67 Strong acids have low pH value while stronga
have high pH value. Hence, the order ot pi
HCI <CHCOOH< NH,Cl <CH,COONa

Ke=l [H,]3
5.12 x 1030

NH12 a:01.(ii) 3.2x1029 00

Eq. (i) x Eq. (ii), we get
Keg X(Keq =1

1.6x10 x(Ke=1

Suh H
AS

16%

weak
acid (saltof

base
(salt of weak
acid and
strong base)

40 x103

68. Oxalic acid is a weak acid and sodium nyedis a strong base, hence phenolphthalein s

Weak
andstron8
acid)

109 28
82. 1) C4 H

80
Kea

y1.6 x105
1000-

250

vdroxide

500 K

as a indicator. (500 273)°C 227°C
Methyl orange is used as a indicator incase
strong acid and weak base.

2
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CG PET (Engg.) Solved Paper 2009 1s vsi) et 85. Ti, Zr and Hf belong to IV B gToup of Periodic Tat

and in a group atomic radil increases on mos(i) BCl
alkyl halide reacts with sodium in thedown. However, the transition metals of 4d.

-seres.have nearly the same radil as metals of 5d-seriCi c Whenof dry ether, an alkane with the double
COOH

oresence
P r of carbon atoms than the parent halide, is H-C-OH

(c)

H-COH CHcOOH

Hence, the order of atomic radii is num and this reaction is knOwn as Wurtz reaction. (d) CH,cOOH120
72 2 Ti < Zr» Hf

CH CH-CH-C1

CH CH

3

Due to nearly equal atomiC radi, Zr and Hf
called chemical twins

86. Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) exists as a dimer N.0.
When it is dissolved in sodium hydroxide or an

other alkali, a mixture of nitrate and nitrite i

obtained.

re
CidIF, COOH

tartaric acid
succinic acid

2-chloro-3-methyl butane

(where, C = chiral carbon atom)
CH3-CH-CH-Cl- ether

CH CH

Na
(iv)T5 Hence, succinic acid does not contain any

-2 NaCl chiral carbon atom.2NO2+2NaOH NaNO2 + NaNOg + H,0
dium

nitrite

180
94. Since the alkadiene on reductive

0Zonolysis gives acetaldehyde (CH3CHO)

(CHCOCH,) and
3-dial

sodium
nitrateHence, the increasing order of bond angles is

Giid.) < ) < (iv).

83. According to MO theory, electronic

configuration of

0(8+ 82=14)

Ck-CH-CH-cH-CH-H,
87. Since fuels burn faster in the presence of oxygen

when a glowing splinter comes in contact with

oxygen, it relights. This is also a test for oxygen.

88. Since the obtained gas tuns lime water milky,it

must be CO2 and the anion present in the

acetone
CH CH CH, CH, 2-methylpropane-1,

[OHC CH(CH,)CHO], the structure of

alkadiene will be obtained as

2,3,4,5-tetramethyl hexane

92. The given reaction can be representedas

NaOH Na +OH 3 Hdls, o1,o2s, o2s, n2p 12p, n2p compound must be COg'.

The residue left after the liberation of CO, is yellow

when hot and turns white on cooling, so it is of Zn0

and the cation present in the compound is Zn*.

Hence, the white coloured inorganic compound is

Zn+CO; ZnCO

Bond order of CHC=O0-CH-CO+0C(CH3)2
CHCIoNN103 cetone

OH HO acetaldehydee CH3
CH3

CH3 o 5
CH3 CH=CH-CH-

4

O08+8 16)= als,o'1s,02s,o 25

gg toei 2ps, n2p n2p, t 2p T 2p,

BO of O2 2

transitionstate

and the reactions are as followS

CH-CHZnCO ZnO + CO2

CaCO3 + H20
calcium
carbonate
(milky)

9 9CH,
1 2. 4-dimethylhepta-2, 5-diene (alkaalene

CO2+Ca(OH)2- H3
lime waterOg(8+8+1 =17) =ols, ols, o2s o2s o2p.

Since in this reaction, a nucleophile replaces the other
5. pKar2p a 12p, 12pT2p 89. A recently discovered family of carbon allotropes

10-7-=1.5

group, it is an example of nucleophilic substitution 95. pKa

reaction.buckminster fullerene which was named after R

buckminster fuller. The most common fullerene na

the formula C6o and contains hexagonala
pentagonal rings of carbon atoms.

Stronger the acid, higher the K, value and

lower the pK, value.

The order of acidity of given acids is as

CH,CHCOOH>CH,CHCOOHsr

BO of O, =
2

O (8+8+ 2-18),

10-81

Lne mechanism shows that the rate depends on the

ncentration of both alkyl halide and nucleophile.

of n example of Sy 2 (nucleophilic substitution
Hence, in ketones the two valencies of carbo

carbonyl group

R
3,
"e carbon, four valencies of which are satistied by tour

BO of O of II order) reaction.
carbonyl group

3r

Ch 8TOups, is termed as chiral carbon atom. The

Sructures of the given compounds are as

Hence, the order of increasing bond order is
>FCH,CH,CoOH>CH,CH,COOH

Since CHCH,COOH is the weakest acid

among the given, its pKa value will be

highest.

90. (a)C=o (b)

O <0 <02 <05

84. Usually electron affinity decreases on moving8

down a group but fluorine due to its smaller
size has a low value of electron affinity in

comparison to chlorine because the incoming

electron experience greater repulsion. Thus,

the order of electron affinity is as

Cl>F> Br>I

aldehyde ketone

(a) CH--OH Cb) CH,CH-coOH
R-C

C=0 (d)(C)
R- coOHHO

acid dCtic acid32chlorobutanoicacid

(where, R= alkyl group) acidic anhydriae

gToup are satisfied by two alkyl groups.
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CHCHO+H,CHCOOcOCH, 2c2257ah-a 2ab -2ac
96. Iodoform test is given by only those

compounds which contain either CH,C=0or
CHCH-OH group.

a=1 anda +1 =5

£1 and a =4
Hence, no value of a exist.

benzaldchyde acetic anhydride
,2

H :OF
CHCOONa,cZH:CH-CHCOO:COCH3 onputtingain Eq. (), weget

(a) CHCH-OH (b) CHCH-0H 2120 110. Given, PCA UB) = 0.6 and PCAnB)= 0.2
Now, PCAUB)= P(A)+P(8) - P(AnB)

0.61- PCA)+1-P(B)-0.2

PCA)+ P) =2-0.2-0.6 1.2
111. Gven,sin|siacox=1

CH a+2+b=0H
-CHCOOH CH5GH=CHCOO

cinnamic acid
ethyi alcohol propanol-2 a+ 4b + 4c = 0 P

(a,p-unsaturated acid)(c) CHCHCH.OH (d) CH3-C=0
Iet the roots of the equation ax+bx + C=0be

05
99. Aliphatic amines (in which amino group

attached with alkyl group) are more basic than

aromatic amines (in which amino group is bonded

directly with benzene

CHCHNH, (benzyl amine), being an aliphatic

amine, is the most basic among the given

a, then other root is 2a.

a+ 2a 3a
tk

POpanoj-

ethanal
Hence, propanol-1 due to absence of above

gTven groups, does not give positive iodoform nucleus). Hence, sin cos x = sin1
a 2a =-u'=

2a
...11)

test. and
97. All those groups which contain at least onne

pair of non-bonding elecrons on the atom

adjacent to the benzene ring. are ortho and

para directing. Among the given options, all 00. Presence of electron withdrawing group suchas

are ortho and parc directing but their capacity

of ortho-para direction follows the order

cos-sincompounds. .From Eq. (4),

2b = 9ac X=cos
NO2, CHO etc, on benzene nucleus, makes pheno

more acidic by stabilising phenoxide ion while

presence of electron releasing groups such as

-CH3C2Hs destabilises the phenoxide ion,

thus makes the phenol less acidic. Hence, the order

of acidity of given compounds is

106. Each toy can be distributed among 5 children in

ways.
.Required number of ways = 8°

x sin

-NH, >-H>-CHs-C 107.C-2:C2 + 3.C3-4.C4 +. 112.tan

Hence,-NH; is the surongest ortiho-para OH OH OH =2(-1r-C, = lim 2(-1y r C
= tan tanrdirecting group.

98. When benzaldehyde is heated with acetic
anhydride in the presence of sodiurm acetate,
condensation product is obtained which on
hydrolysis give a, f-unsaturated acid (such as
cinnamic acid) and the reaction is known as
Perkin's reaction.

lim n 2-1) "C,-1
n9- lim n[-lCo -nC +C2-

NO2 CH3 +(-1 -
(ii) (1i)

an tan17/12
6/12)

lim n x0 =0
MATHEMATICS

once, the given system of equations has no

solution.
Ar = 1 + r-4r+ l =0 tan tan101. Given,jz -z1=lz2-2=1z -z

Therefore,the point having affi 2 is

equidistant from the three points having
affixes z, 22, 2. Thus, z is the centre of the
circle.

r416-4
21

en, system of equation is inconsistent. Hence, 1e
0

113. Given, tanandtan

42/3
2

2-1 2
2 10

102. We know that, if 2,22 and are the verices

ofan egquilateral triangle, then
1

2t 3
AS GP series is an increasing series, so we lake

reater than one.

1 Required common ratio is 2 + v3.
104. Let u be a comnmon root,

2-2) -1)+ 1( -1)+2(1+ =0

-4-2A-1+6 0
33A l c2an0

+ #2
Here,

109,Given,A 2tan 2x5/660
103. Let the three numbers in GP are a, ar, ar,

Then, au + 2cu + b=0
au +2bu + C=0 -9 sin A -

Also, a, 2ar, ar are in AP.
and se +tan + 25/36 61

4+ar
2ar=-
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216m'x - 8 = 0 has equal roots

(16m-4(m)(-8)=0

256m+32m 0
2x20/37 1480 117. Let (x, J1) be the point of intersection of tha -9-i+2+2)2tanB/2

1+ tan B/2 1+400/1369 1769sin given lines.

sinC 4tan /2-2x25 20

1+tan C/2 1+4/25 29

* COS a + y1 Sin a =p
x sin a -yi coSt =9

On squaring and adding, we get

(cos a + sin* a) + y1 (sin a + cos* a)

-31-6)-6kk
and 126. Given, axb=«50

Using sine rule, y-+1/2 1 a6---6-0Now,

sin A sin B sin C a-)||6x+ 2y + 2 0

60 1450 20ksay)
29

--kThe equation of any tangent to the parabola

y' = 8x isHence, locus of a point is

a=i-3-k 6-2i +2.j+k127. Let
61 1769

ak61

..0) c-3i--2kx +-- and
1769 which represent the equation of circle.

2960k 118. Here,OB = *1+ n
OB

which is parallel to 2x -y +7 =0, For three vectors to be coplanar,a-(b xc)= 0
Now, aC 1769

In A AOB,cos 45°
OA

whose slope, m = 2

On putting m= 2in Eq. ), we get erO(0,0

a+C 2 2
Hence, a b and c are in AP. y = 2x + 1

123. Let the eccentric angle of the point be 6, then its

coordinates are (V6 cos , V2 sin 0)

Centre of a given ellipse is (0, 0).

According to the question,

1-2%-1)+3(-4-3)+1(2-31.)= 0
.-1 21+2-3. =0

B VC
2(x y=#

Hence, locus of a point is 2(x + y)=a.
114.

S=-20iz-4
W6 cos -0+(2 sin0-0 2

6 cos 0+ 2 sin 0= 4

6 cos +2(1 cos*0) =4

128. The direction ratios of norma! to the plane

x-2y +2+5=0 are (1, -2, 3) The required

equarion of a line passing through (-1, 2, 3) and

perpendicular to the given piane is i E

Sinzx119. Given equation of circle is
2 sin xcos x cos2x.... cos 27x

x+y-2x + 4y + 1 =0
107

SAd- Here, centre is (1, -2)
Since, the line 3x -2y +p=0 is normal to the

circle, then it passes through centre of the circle.

30)-2(-2)+p=0
16sin 4cos0=2 cos=

Since, ine is perpendicular to the plane,

therefore DR's of line is proportional to the DR's

of normal.

*

sin 3 Sin
5

or
4P=-71

120. Centres and radii of given circles a

C,(0, 0), C2(5,0)and =, =3
64. Given, distance between foci, 2ae = 16 and

e= v2. 129. The point on the given line is (42 k). Since, line

lieson the plane 2r-4y +=7
204)-4(2+k=7>k=7

16
16sin 16sin

Since, the two circles intersect at two distinct

points.115. Given lines are 3x + 4y =9 and 3x +4 2ax 2 16a= 4N2

ere, e= 2 it means a rectangular hyperboa.

Required equation is x - y = 32.

25, Leti4-j+ 3k and B--21+)-2k
i

130. The intersection of two planes is

(2x+3y+-1)+2(r +3y+ 2a-2)=0

(2+ )+ y(3 + 34)+ z(1+2)
Since, lines are paralle.

15 r-3<5r+ 3

r<8and r> 2 -1-2=0
d=

Suppose y-coordinate is zero. Then

3+ 3 0la-1
3+42 5 10 2<r<8

116. Let the equation of linebeax + by + c= 0. Since, 121. The equation of any tangent to y* = 2x is

the algebraic sum of the perpendicular distance
from the points (2, 0),(0, 2) and (1, 1)is zero.

2a+ 0+ C 0+2b+ aD+C_0o

Now, x-4-1
-2 1-2 r(2-1)+2(l-2)-1-2(-1)=0

x-+1 =0m + /2
I (2-3)--}(-8 6)*k(4

-i+2j+2k
Jfthis line touches x* =16y, thhen

* -16|mx +has equal roots Cdividingby 12+12-2)
3a+ 3b+ 3c=0

a+b+Cz0
Hence, the consider line pas5es through the

2m)
.Requiredvector=9axb)1 os a = coefficient of x in E4. 0)

L2mX F) }has equal roos

point (1, 1).
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131. Given, y= tan1 cosx
1 cos X

f(x)= sin x + cosx

f(-x) sirn(-x)+ cos(-x)

sin X+cos x
E 7 0 4*-4 = 0 *=1te 119.

Given,

NoW

143. Let z =3x + 2y
The feasible region is OABOdx

and y 2(1)-4(1)+ 5

2sin Itis neither odd nor even functlor

Also, it is not a constant function.

Hence, option (d) is correct.

3
tan Hence, point of contact is (1, 3).

135. Given curve is x" = 2y.

The points in option (b) and (e), satisfied the

given curve.

Distance between (0, 0) and (0, 5) is

2 cos (0, 2)B

an= tan
140.Let= d

(0.0)O

dx = dt
On differentiating w.rL x, We get

y
2

Put =t 4 (2.0)

1 d V0 0 + (0-5=5 = 2cost dt

= 2sint + c = 2sin Vx +c

+y2

Distance between (2, 2) and (0, 5) is

132. lim1-x) tan da = (2-0 + (2-5)2
=V1

At O(0, 0) z =3(0)+ 2(0) = 0

ix At A(2, 0), z = 3(27)+20)=6
At B(0, 2) z#3(0)+ 2(2)=4
Hence, mazimum value ofz is attained at (2, 0

144. Given, iínequalities are

141. et 5-+ ..0)
Here, we see that d2 is minimum.
Hence, required point is (2, 2)

136. Given, f(x) = **e
On differentiating w.r.t. x, we get

5-xI5-(5-x)+ 5-x
2x-yS 30 x-2y s24, x 20, y 20

Given, P = 6x 8y

Here, feasible region is OABCO

At O(0, 0) P=6{0)+ S(0)= 0

f'lx)- x*'e*+ 2xe* fd=Lfab-xdr
For increasing function, f'(x) > 0

(2x x*)>0o(by I' Hospital's rule)
...()

2
As e is always positive.

2x x*>0»0<x<2COsec
On adding Eqs. (i) and (i), we get

2/ ,1dr D (. 30)

x1
133. Given,fo)=x -2-3 ,x =1

137. Given, fr)=*"sin x*0
21-[x=1Ix = 0

(0. 12) C S(12. )

Since, flx) is differentiable at x = 0, 142. The point of intersection of the curves y X E24,0)

lim J0exists
x - 0

and x= y are (0, 0) and (1, 1). (0. 0) C(15, 0) A

li g-1)
3)x -1)

2xy= 30
L(1. 1)

X"sin - 0 At ATS O P-6(15) S(0) 90

At B(12, 6), P=6(12) S(6)= 120

AtC(Q 12),. P=6{0) 8(12)= 96

Hence, maximum value of P is 120.

145. Given,i =a7
, and r= 0.8

0 - exists

Since, fx) is continuous er x =1 lim x"* sin exists

im x)=fa) -1>0
n>1 s=4

Required areu
=S-)dr

138. Given, fo)= |l0810A134. Given curveis y=2x4x+5
On differentiaring w.r.L X, we ger

Now, -i(y- y)
-W*-x)d

For f)o be define 1
5x +4 0

(x 4) (x-1)£0
XEl), 4

-3(y5)=£(y-y¥
4x-4 ..ii)covs, y) o

Since, tangent to the curve is parallel to -aris,
therefore

a-0-0-0)

unit
covS,y)

Since, y
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and in A ABC,

0.8=m i91 S

, Oy

solved Paper 2008
tan 30 BC

BD BC 3 Chhattisgarh PET
Chhattisgarh Pre-Engineering rest

04 YOW, pi,D
m s

Since, time = 10 min and rate = 4 m/ min
m= 2.5

10 3 and y146. Here, h- d3-1)
4= Physics

1. In Huygen's wave theory, the locus of all

points in the same state of vibration is called

(a) a half period zone (b) oscillator

(c) a wavefront

2. Flux coming out irom a unit positive charge

10 10V3

40W320(3+ 3)md31 6. The ratio of electric field and potential (E/V) at
64 midpoint of electric dipole, for which separation

is343 3.
149. PCH)=PT)=;

(a)11/
()2/

7.Areverse biased diode is

)- wwww

1000 2 (b)
(d) None of these

10 (d) a ray
According to the question,

xd -a +10)+2(4+7 )
enclosed in air is

-3V(b) (E)ott
(d) 4reo9rr

(a) a

C1 (c) (47e0)
3. The end A of a rod AB of length 1m is

maintained at 100°C and the end B at 10°C.

The temperature at a distance of 60 cm from

the end B is
(a)64°C (b) 36°C (c) 46°C (d) 72°C

4. A drop ofoil is placed on the surface ofwater

then it will spread as a thin layer because

(a) surface tension tends to give the oil a

spherical surface
(6) surface tension of water is greater than that

oil

b) www"G9
On comparing, we get 14 1

a =4 e ni 2 Vwww
2V:( www

n!(n-7)17n-9)1x91147. Given, log7 logs (yx + 5+ x)=0= log, 1

logs+5+ x=1 =logs5 (n-9) 1
(n-7)! 7!

9x8
on-7)n-8) r.

(n-7)(n-8) = 9 x8

8. In given circuit when switch S has been closed

then charge oncapacitor A and Brespectively are(x+5+ x/2 =5

x+x+ 5=25

x+x 20 =0

x-4)(x+5) =0
x4,-5

A
6C

B
T3C

n=16
(C) both oil and water have nearly equal

Surface tension148. Let initial position of a balloon be D.

Let CD = h metre and AB= d metrea
In A ABD,E ea

150. The probabilities of solving a question by three

(b) 6g,34
(d)5q,49

(a) 3q,69(d) oil is lighter than water.a1
.A ray of light is incident'at the glass-water

ntertace at an angle i it emerges tinally

Parallel to the surface of water, then the vaue

ofHWould be

students are and they are not solving tne

(c)4.5q,4.5q
problem, its corresponding probabilities are

1 3 5

2'4'
Required probability

=1-P (None of them is solved)

=1 x*

9. When two different materials A and B having

atomic number Z, andZ, are used as the target in

Coolidge Y-ray tube at different operating

voltage Vi and 2 respectively their spectums

are found as below.
H 4/3

w Water
2AED30°

16 161
11

GlassBD
tan 45° BD =d

d 4t a(4/3)sin i
c) 4/3

(b) 1/sin
(d) 1

i
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